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present Assembly in case of a non-compliance on the part o f
the House. If the votes of the House are to be controlled b y
a minister, we have left us but a vain semblance of liberty.

This communication held hints to Bernard of the next steps
the Assembly planned to take, and the governor undoubtedl y
saw what was coming; but he could do nothing to prevent th e
inevitable . Acting in accordance with his own instructions fro m
London, he prorogued the Assembly, ordering it to dissolv e
without conducting any further business .

But Sam Adams, who was enjoying the greatest success of hi s
life, had no intention of complying without making additiona l
moves. At his instigation and that of Otis, the Assembly voted ,
by a count of 99 to ;, to establish a special committee for th e
purpose of requesting the Colonial Office to recall Governor
Bernard . The chairman of that committee, who was specifically
authorized to write the letter demanding the governor's recall ,
was, of course, Sam Adams .

The letter was already prepared, and in order to insure its
"legality" it was dispatched before the Assembly followed th e
governor's order and solemnly voted to adjourn . It is significant ,
in the light of what followed, that the members specifically di d
not vote themselves out of existence .

Sam Adams did not reveal his hand prematurely, however, an d
first concentrated on whipping up enthusiasm for the celebratio n
of "our glorious American holiday," the third anniversary of th e
outbreak of opposition to the Stamp Tax . The date was August
4, a Saturday, so the festivities were held the following day i n

9rder to draw a bigger crowd . The Union Jack and other flags
iyere draped on the branches of the Liberty Tree, and fourtee n

piton were fired . A large crowd paraded through the town ,
ien gathered for a band concert ; everyong sang the "America n
Frng of Liberty," to the tune of "God Save the King," the ne w

tcs being provided for the occasion by none other than Sa m
ams. Free beer and quantities of stronger spirits were on hand,
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